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Product Specifications

Versatility. Performance. Style.
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       Category    Item Number    Item Description                                                              Material 
Item Dimensions 

(in inches)
Case
Pack

Covers tear away easily 
for a table-ready dining 
experience, then reseal 
quickly for later.

Audible lid closing system prevents 
leaks  and spills for transport 
convenience. Channels in bases 
drain moisture away  to keep food 
from becoming soggy.

Dual, easy-open tabs ensure 
customers  can quickly open 
packages at home while  quick-
close locking lids keep food  
secure  and prevent leaks.

Positive stacking and 
nesting designs  mean 
high performance on prep 
table, merchandising 
area and dining table.

Perforated 
Break-awayTM Feature

Liquids are 
No Big Deal

Engineered for 
Easy Handling

Stackable 
Design

The Advantages are Clear:
• Premium Merchandising: Sleek clamshells with black bases  

and clear lids help attract  attention and sell appetizing foods from 
carryout through consumption. Lid vents help prevent soggy food. 

• Vented, Anti-fog Lids: Clear lids remain clear after hours under heat 
lamps, so food stays fresh and appealing. 

• Reheatable Containers: Food goes from refrigerator to microwave 
to table in one container. Fancy entrées, quick meals, and even 
leftovers taste better when style and convenience are on the menu. 
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Small
Containers

1000454 Black base clear lid 21.9 oz. clamshell container (MX6063-32) 6" x 6" x 3" PP     171

1000728 Black base clear lid 38.9 oz. clamshell container (MX8083-27) 8" x 8" x 2.5" PP     138

Medium
Containers

1000744 Black base clear lid 50.7 oz. clamshell container (MX9093-27) 9" x 9" x 2.5" PP     112

1000751 Black base clear high dome lid 50.77 oz. clamshell container (MX9093-31) 9" x 9" x 3" PP     112

1000748 Black base clear lid 22/8.5/8.5 oz. 3 compartment clamshell container (MX9093-27-03) 9" x 9" x 2.5" PP     112 

 Large
Containers

1000051 Black base clear lid 64.2 oz. clamshell container (MX100103-27) 10" x 10" x 2.5" PP     148

1000055 Black base clear high dome lid 64.2 oz. clamshell container (MX100103-31) 10" x 10" x 3" PP     148

1000057 Black base clear high dome lid 77.7 oz. clamshell container (MX100103-36) 10" x 10" x 3.5" PP     144

1000053 Black base clear lid 26.6/10.7/10.7 oz. 3 compartment clamshell container (MX100103-27-3) 10" x 10" x 2.5" PP     148


